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,MANNER OF AM~ON OF LACTIC DE~rrDao:;rENAsE IN CONNEaflON
WITHi "LAVINE :,ND CYTO.CHiRO.11 SYSTELS

/~ollowing is a trarzl;ation of a scientific
o-m o, ina the Fronch-language, by-Francoise.

Labeyrie and Piotk-r P. Slonirmsli of the In-'
4 stitut de Biologic P11yrico-Chimique , Service

do Biophysique (Physico-Chcrnica3. Biology In-
stitute, Biophysics Service),' Paris, and,,
the Laborat%-oire do Gonatique Physiologique,
du C.N.R.S. (Laboratory of Phys;iological Gen-
etics of the Nati. 0l Scient.1fic Research
Center), Gif-sur-Yv,.ttc-, 66 ])ages. /.

The oxidation-reduction equilibriura betveen lactate
.nnd pyruvaj *. is established at a potential o f - 18S0 v ff17
/-wt..erals in brac%.ets ref er to sinilarly numbered, items-in
Uibliography7. Therefore, in the scale of oxidation-reduc-
'A;ons, it Is, located among tho vmore ne(4gative (-320 My) NAD-
!:AD1 systems, on the sarme lovel as the f lavines .(-180 my)
and considerably belowr the cytochromes C (+250 MV). Since
t:he classic L-lactic dehydrogenases in the muscloe', serum or
in bacteria are enzymes linked very closely to 'the NAD-NADH
system, they can, under physiological conditions; ',only make
the reaction develop in the direction of reduction of the
pyruvate by the NNADL. These enzymes control, theirefore, the
production of lactate and the reoxidationof the ~reduced co-.
enzyme; therefore, in reality, they are ,"pyruvate reduc-
tases".

In order to oxidize lactate, enzymes wiere needed to
catalyze the exchange of electrons between this substrate
and system~s with an equal or higher potential, that is to

* say, "lactic dehydrogenases", properly speaking. -There are
three dilorent enzymes of this type that'are synthetized by
the same yeast cell; all t%*hree are flavoenzymes. None of
them ca.n exchange electrons with the NAD-NADH system. They



are, as we shall see, more or less spccif:Lc with regard to
the system~ coupled to the lactate.

It has been rather surprising to bsrve ,that they
do not all have as substrate the' S'are st'ereoisobier OfL lac-
tate; althoug they.'all prodzuce-p,'ruvote On ,,4s specific
of L-lactate %,37; it is the classic L-lactic dehydrogen-
ase of, bakinsg yeast (L-LDH) or cytochrome B /,,,7
second one, that vie deni-tr ated.nd then c aracterized in
a yeast cultivated inanaerobiosis, showed itself to be spe-
cific -of D-lactate (D-LDU) /8T,97. A third, alsospecific
of the' isomer D but Trent, ti~is tirie, in yeasts cultivated
in aerobiosis, was detected and'studied later (D-LCR) /10,
11, 127.

These three enzymes are also differentiated, with re-
gard to their catalytic properties, by-the acceptors to which

K they can give electrons from the lactate. The edehydromenase
k'A present in the anaerobic yeast (D-LDI) accepts:.all the usual

electro-active pigments, includiiig the flavinesW/17, exciud-
-;. cytochroie C /13,,87. The two lactic dehydrogenases pre-
sentt in the aerobTc yecasts both-accept cytochrome C, however,
one is, closely linked to this single acceptor, it is a D-
lactic cytochrome C reductase.. (D-LCR), 'while the other, the
L-LDH equally exchanges lactateelectrons xvithi.all the Cus-
tomary acceptors, both monoelect-ronic ,and diel.,ctronic. Fi-
gure I diagramizes all these properties.

As we shall se below, there is, with regard to their
structure, a certain analogy betwieen'the two specific en-
zymes of D-lactate. On the other _hand,, L-LDH appdars to be
cle.Arly more di If ferent, structurally. The same does not ap-

ply to the regulation of their, biosyntheses.- 1,4L LDE and D-
LCR appear to be much closer, since thieyare bo' dinhibited
by fermentation metabolism and- are siuaeby oxigen and

byfe Irmentation metabolism and inhibited by-respiration /T4

Most of our results were obtained since ,1956 with the

colaboration of two laboratories. The follow Iing 'participat-
edatdifferent phases: Miss C.M. Bacq, Mr. A~. Baudras,
Mis A.Curdel, Mr. P. Galzy, Miss 0. Groudinsky, Mr. A. !so-
motrMr. M. Iwatsubo, Mrs. Y. Jacquot-Armand , Mr. R. Kat-
termnnMrs. B. B. Lippincott, Miss L. Naslin, Mrs. M. Som-
lonMissE. Stachiewicz, Mr. W.-Tysarowski.
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. L-Lvnctic C.mv.:, -on: zc or Cytochron- B.

This . discovered by D-rnhcim /17, has become
\*.'1-kno.'.n ztinct"hc utuzdios by Dach, Dixon an(- Zerfas /57
'.vo deonzt: ,'*d its Lc opiroteinic nature and w,,ho calld--it
cyCtochroiro D,,. t vai crystallized as a DNA-p-otoin by Ap-
: lcby and .,:ol.ton in l95, As7. These authors demonstrated
t1na it not oni'; has a AOc;o, the protoheme, but alvo a fla-
vine (F:..,;) in .ie proportion of one homre and one fLavine per
82,000 grams / >, 21, 227. 'c molecular unit in solution,
Ls all the hyd'rodynamic methods show, is in the neighborhood
of 103,000 /27. Therefoc it has two homes and two flavines.
As no dissociation of it into sub-units has ever been obser-
ve-ed, it is not kno,''n whother the 183,000 unit is a homodi-
:..er formed by two identical sub-units, or a heterodimer or
even a non-dissociable molecule.

With regard to the DNCA, it has been observed that it
has no bearing at all on the known catalytic properties of
Lhe enzyme /'237. The number of fixed molecules on the 183,000
:.nit is not-owvn; in fact, the different methods utilized to
determine its molecular weight have given values varying from
15,000 to 120,000 /23 to 257.

This lactic dehydrogenase with multiple heads raises
very special problems concerning the role of each one. It
is necessary to known, in effect, if the prosthetic groups
all share in the transfer of electrons from the lactate to
the acceptor and in what order. Finally, it is necessary
to know that their rmutual relationships are. We have, there-
fore, sought to obtain information on the following points:
(a) respective roles of the home and of the flavine, (b)
interactions between the heme-heme and heme-flavine prosthe-
tic groups, (c) protein-heme interactions.

For that purpose, we studied two derivatives of L-
lactic dchydrogenase: an apoenzyme obtained by separation
of the flavine and a hemoproteinic fragment obtained by tryp-
tic hy .'olysis.

1. Apohemoprotein of L-Lactic Dehydrogenase

Preliminary notes on studies made independently by
..orton, in Australia /L67 and in our laboratory by A. Baudras
/277 were published a few months apart. Both them, by ap-
"l57ng the classic method of Warburg and Christian, prepared
a hematinic apoenzyme by separation of the FMN: precipitation
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by n : on.ui sulfate in an aci.j modum leaves the flavine in
solution, in fAnct; the dissolved residie is a hemoprotein.
As I'lorton doonstoated, the prot.oinic part itself did not
undergo dissociat_ on into sub-units: Lhe heiaoprotein th.
is formed is ho:mogcncous on ultracentrifugat ion and it forms
sedim ent just as fast s the native enzyme. The value S20,

S/:Q7, shows that, 1..1:e the native enzyme, it has two
henmes per molocular unit of about IS3,000. Our preparation
has the sarme characteristics (S,)q = 7.6 S). The apohemoen-
zyme (apo L-LDi), prepared in tl:hs way, still has a w*eak Inc-
tic dehydrozenasic activity. In fac- , it is contaminated
by FLU which c .n be eliminated by a:ssage over Sephadex. The
original lactic dehydrogenasic activity can be restored in
great part by saturating the apohemocnzyme with MUN, as Bau-
dras /27, 287 has shown. It laas thus possible to achieve a
speci--c moTecular activity of 12,000 min-I (for one herne)
by startin, with a freshly crystallized enzyme with a speci-
Zic activity of 18,000 min-!. The enzyme thus reconstituted
could be crystallized like the native enzymie by Morton and
*Shepley's /297 method. The specific activity then attains
the value 1fC14,000 min-1 for one home /f2i7.

An analysis of the saturation of the apohomoenzyme
with FD (Fig. 2) gives a value of Krjn; close to 0.1 fkM. The
graphic representation V./v as a function of I/(V) gives
a straight line in the area studied w-hich shows that a sing-
le FUN intervenes per active site and that the two FPU of
the "two hemos" unit have an identical behavior, although
they both participate independently in the enzymatic activity.

Reactivation can be obtained, specifically, only with
the single P1'l. The pure FAD, free from F1N, like the one
that could be prepared several times by dissociation of the
crystallized D-amino acid oxidase does not produce any ac-
tivity. The same is true of ribo*lavin /27, 287.

Therefore, it was possible for this flavoenzyme, as
for most of those known up to now, to dissociate the flavine
and to reassociate it by re-establishing almost all the en-
zymatic activity. However, for a long time it was generally
admitted that the dissociation of flavine and L-LDH is not
reversible. It was assumed that fixation brought into play
a very fragile and auto-oxidizable -SH /A507. In fact, the
apo-L-LDH is very stable, morc! .o than h6 enzyme itself.
When it is kept in a concentrated solution, frozen at -100
for 24 hours, it loses only Z"..", of its reactivation capabil-
ity.

Baudras / 87 L-LDHI reconstituted by saturating apo-

L-LDH with FMN Ts-a little different from the native enzyme.
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.,. dli Oernces~ apply, basically, to a decrease in the
:. ppa:'nt aff-ni-y o" "... (I/X) and an increase in the val-

..* nd I~j in rl-ation, respcctivciy, to the L-lactate
Qra to the oxa 1t", a cc:pttive inhibitor (Table 1). Iwat-
,u.ao and Di :7ranco / 17 showed, on the other hand, 'and we
:all co..e bac: to 17s ,point, that "he dissociation of the
ecOnfl"Pituted V1avoe.Op--otcinic conple:: is more sensitive

to salts than that of the native enzytzc. All these changes
arc probably connected with a modification in the tertiary
s:;.icture of the protein under the influence of the acidity
of "he medium, during the preparation of the apoonzyme.

An acute study 02 t&he combination of FIN with apo-
L->D2. was madc by mcans of a fluoromctric method sirailar to
t- one first utilized by Theorell and collaborators for the

ol cllow enzy::.i and for clchydrogenase alcohol. Iwatsubo
and D. r anco /_'7 analyzed in this way the speed and equil-
ibrium of the aZoociation of F= with apo-L-LDi as well as
the dissociation, by dilution of this conplex (Fig. 3). The
co;..ination izother i.m Ug.) is linear in the zone studied.

-:,_s ndicatc 'hat two sites of the "trio heroes" molecular
ui . fi- fPi indepcncently with the sane affinity (M, con-
stant of dissociation = 6.10-911, 230 in acetate buffer).
'his result, compared with the one obtained by the kinetic
d nothods (Fig. 2) sects to show that the two flavines of the
"two heres" unit have an identical behavior and have no in-
traction. That is an indication that the enzyme may really
&e a honodimer.

Like what had been obsenred by Theorell for the old
yellow enzym0, the fixation cf t he flvi.ne is very sensative
to salts. Certain ions act in a .-pcc,..ic manner: phosphate
and pyrop.osphite conpetitively Jahibit the FM1W fixation.
An analysis of the experinent.,l data (Fig. 5) gives the value
of the Xi constants relativc to these sIts. They are equal,
respectively, to 14 mroM and to 8mM. Compared with the value
0.12 p14 relative to FM, in the same medium, they indicate
that the phosphoryl group of MM participates only very lit-
tle in the total energy of the fixation.

An effect of the salts favoring combination (Fig. 6)
was observed wi-h very weak ionic forces. If it really is
a question of a non-specific effect, that would indicate the
e:aistence of a fo.-ce ol electrostatic repulsion between the
flavine and the protein, which is attenuated by the presence
of charges.

The carboxylic anions act in a niore interesting way

by strengthening "he flavine-protein connection (Fig. 6 and



'Table 2). This is especiZlly it .portnnt for ox:alate, a co,-,.-
pce4#*tiVc niio' and for L-la .ctatc itsoif. 11ievorthelccss,
since the flnv-*no carried by the enzyric is reduced in the
presence of L-lactatc, tho interpretation o-f the lact~ate ef-
fcet is am~biguous. 10' aiould inICntcrostin- t14o see if the
action of the carbox:ylatcs is due to a procii-.ity to the fix-
ation sites of the 1ac,-:.o and of the f3.avir.0 or to a f,,rn-
oral modification of thae tertiary structure.

A coniparative study of teproperties of the home
carried by this apohaemoproltCinf and by the L-LDHI w.ill give
indications on the eventu-,al influence excerted by the flavine
on the heie. Dofore enarainin- the results acquired on this
subJcct, vie are going to speak of another hemoprotein deriv-
ed from the L-LDH by hydrolytic division.

2. Ibcnoproteinic Nucleus of L-Lactic DehydrogOflase

L-LDN is ea-sily hydrOlY2zed by trypsin, without the
need for previous danatura-Lioll. H-ydrolys~is evolves Until
more than 55 poptidic bonds by "1two hcenics1" unit (F'ig.. 7).
The exact nunmbc;-, in effect, is not given by the potantio-
metric rothod ukitilized to foll46ow. the reaction. The factor
of proportionality between tihe nunb~r of soda equivalents

added ~ 4 to Weptep~ o ant; at 3.5 an~d the nur~aer of pep-

tidic bonds "brolcen depends on the PH A;37. Under our con-
ditions, it is of the order-: of 0.5 tolT7 The maximun, num-
ber of bonds thcoretically hydrolyzable by this protease, o
thc sum of th arginine and lysine residuess is 134 r."17fo
the "two homes" unit.

The fractioning of such "- hydrolysate on a molecular
sieve (Sephadex G 100) lea*ds to the separationl of a single
hemoproteiflic fraction that vie shall call 11hemoproteilic
nucleus B2t".

This fraction contains all the home of the original
L-LDH. It is hordogoneoutc- with regard to the molecular weight.
In effect, the diagram's of elution on Sophadex 0 75 and G

100 only present a symetrical poalc (Fig. 8). The same is
truo of tho analytical ultracezitrifugation diagrams.

The molecular weoight was estimated, according to the
Olution volumes on a column of Sophadexc G 75 ,fauged with
myoclobin (P:4 Z 17,000) and the cytochrome C from horse heart

(PM 2;,l3p000)t by Iwatsubo, and Curdel's /9~47 method. These
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.~~ho*~ o-~-r~ tht ~~i jsa rp-'oci~e univocal rela-
'Zii b'%;n ho clullion vouro nd tno molecular weights.

aut:. -.ors h:..vo n1ty ;oo the validity of this
%,A S67. Te rCSUILs 5 indicate that the mole-

C u1 ar V'irolt is 3sz,l,,htly lo'.':er than that of the cytochrome
and can bo cvaluated a*' aIbout 1100 o120.

The1;co/Dotoin a~:oz erIe dote-rmninad for several
,p-:'epa rations of -lais ty-pe, r.ade under cquito varied conditions
o., 0'emperaturc, o-.L salinc rned-tm and o~ conconi-ration in L-

*LDII. The pro pa r- -',ions arc, wjitsh onte o:..coption, generally
,Ioso oluteod from the G- 100, in Othe rc-ion of the ma:imum of
th -13 rmy pal, %-ithout acd Ltional puriflication. The val-

~cs i If.L - 6L ound (Tablo 3) nro lit"le difforo:t and -g:vc an averzge
of.L ono hatio -CoZ lUS,4C0 gra, Z ho purli "Ied fraction give one
ho.me 'for 13,-400 TIans. Ths csti.mnat- :is. the mnost valid one.
Th Q reair o ducibIlit-'-y of tVic results, from onle preparation to
,aniotho-, shows that thle her.oprotoinL1c n-.-clous is not a

.Jctngand indctormi-nate- co:-ipoui-d. represents an in-
,;con tivo oelLcf et or at least litt*le sensitive

o tyf;ihydcrolysis. 7hon thc hydrolysis is less extend-
od, simail amounts of non-dcfr.adcd L-LDIH and herroproteins

wihinterned ia.ry zimolecukr wight are found. The peak mea-
su::-d by o::t-inc,4tion- at .613 mp oa the elut'ion diagrams on G
100 is then clearly dissyrmctrical.

Sinca it is given ta hricltd unit of L-LDH
has two homes, the problem :;.:; raiser.*o know if these two
hcmas are carried, after rp:ehys.*rolyIs, by the same
pro teain ic u n i -, if-L they -ir,,:;~i byi 4-wo: distinct butI iden-

iclunits, or by two edie-A .r.:nt. uniJ.ts. Ho are now able to
reply tZhat the tw..o hemes ai-o : * i,:ec on two distinct units, of
the sagme molecular weight. 1:.. cf-fectl, :so found very close
values for the nmolecular macss (- 12,000) and the proteinic
Mass of the hem-olproteinic n%.c).eus %3e carryi.ng one heme (
131,100) . On the other ha ac, stuie'!s on Sephadex have shown
th-t all the home is carrie-d I.y a sin-;le homogeneous frac-
Izion with regard to the mroci:-~lar waight. if the homogeneity
is confirmed in subsequent studieS with other types of frac-
tionings, the fact that tha tw",,o hemes of riative L-LDH, around
160 0O00,. are borne by tw.o ident ica 1 structures will be a ser-
ious argument in favor of the idea that the enzyme is a homo-
dimer.

One ol the important problems concerning this L-LDH
is the rociprical position of the prosthetic groups. We made
an attempt to xfind out if the flavino can be fixed in proxi-
mity to the home on the hemoproteinic nucleus B2. For that
purpose, we attempted to see if the latter could produce an
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y Ntii"'ctjon' of tile fluoresconco of r,421 by combination. The
rQ,:ults vicre 11egative. It ma-y then 'Do thought that thec fix-
a tion sites of the heme and of the "lavine are remote, from
the primary structlure point of view. It is possible, never-
theless, that the fixation of the flavina brings into play
several close points in the tcrtiar- , structure but romotoe on
the polypoptidic chain, so that a single one of these iso-
lated points could no"- fix it with sufficient affinity for
it to be detectable by means of this method.

A small hcrnopr.otein, presenting a certain spectral
analo-y with the ono that wie have just described, was extrac-
ted from a yeast 14thatk- Ywas autolyzed for eight days by Ynaa-
shita and collaborators /3-, 3G7, who obtained it in a cry-
s,%ualline form. 1.-s role~cular Ureight determined by analytic
ultracentrifugation is 22,000. The relations between this
hemoprotk"ein with nativa L-L:DIH are not known. It could re-
sult, as Morton /"407 suggests, from a degradation of the L-
LDH during the a-ut~lysis th~at leads to its preparation.

3. Com.-rison of the Properties of the Home Borne
I YtVW- U tc- Apo-L-LI and the emoprofeinic

It is known that the properties of the herne vary con-
siderably from. one hemoprotein to anothor. The factors that
determine this variability are: (a) the mode of fixation
(number and nature of the i ob~ot:, or-s, existence of
porphyrine-protein thio-ct'. i;r bonds); 0") the nature of
the groups sterically closec to iron; (c) the nature of the
other more or less remote groups whose mode of action is not
understood at present.

These factors particularly affect the visible spectrum,
the oxidation-reduction properties of the heme (value Of Em7
of the redox potential), the catal~ytic properties of the heme.

The spectrum of the heme carried by the apohemoanzyme
appears to be identical with that of the homne carried by the
L-LDH. Only the loss of the Fl'3 makes spectral differonces
perceptible /,28, 1 67. The presence of flavine, there-
fore, does nrot .ter t'Se homatinic spectrum, as might be ex-
pected if they were very close. However, it is not certain
that a more accurate spectral study, in a vitreous solvent
at a vory low temperature, will not subsequently reveal such
differences .

The spectral properties of the hemoproteinic nucleus
seem to be very close to those of the original L-LDH (Table



V,~i! . 0:). t~c o2ions 0,1 tiiuwz: are identical.
.'iV l2S cc"hi:i(~ of r.-oocular ec;inction of

~ai .c;:eOf tho cfc':tpoaib:s soci- to be systeriaticall1.y
love inthe s pr t 4 on. Lot us note that in all cas-

Iv, whther it its a qucztioni of the native L-LDUI, of the
al-oonzyzmo or of t~ ~pocncnucleus B9 , we always find
a ratio of ,[ rod /o: = 1.4~2 and not 1.71, as Morton and
his'COla%-uc.'s *-I,.ays indicatCed it.

~.:o:' 1 ave shv' htit IS .a ouestion of a
i:-.-och.-omo~c n .. c type spoctrua, since the roducod peakt 'y(a

2~2 ~ 1 isg~r~r tan ha-t o4" t',he pyridinic hemrochron~o-
~;c. 2he£~:C*:atiJon of the liomo theroforo appears as identi-

c.-I in the dc :"ved her_,op.-ote-,ins and in the ori,,ina 1 enzyme.

T hc oe:ac natura of this fix:ations, in so far as the
native flavohez~oenzyr-e. is concerned, is not known. The ab-
scncu of s-pectrztl modific.-t.-ons by raearns of cyanide, carbon
i:oro.ida and nitride as vll as the hemochrornogenic type of
s poct 'rusi tend to show that the tvio free coordination valen-
ces of7 the hemiatinic ir-on ar-e attached to basic groups Of
the carrying prot,-ein. TChe bond of the heme to the protein
is very strong; the sopural'.ion, attempted by Morton /2-67,
could not be acoNlsodecept at the cost of a very con-
siiderable denat-u .-Wicn, of the protein.

On the contrary, with'. $'-he her.,oproteinic nucleus B2,
it .4. po-il to nalyze the nature of the heme-protein

b~ond. in offe wie sartdthe hocre and thus obtained
w ~hite soluble apoprotoin. The add.:I *,on of hematin to this

pr-otein leads to a reco-mbi~a.tion o-f the hemme with a recon-
stitution o-f- the B2 spac(-&ru,.n. The dif~ferential variation
in onptical donsity -,.hows ',.he s Zturati on curve of the apo-
prote';in by hematin (F-ig. 10). is possible to calculate
I.he coefficient o'f molar c.:tinction of the henme on the re-
constituted hemoprotein. Thoa valua- found is a~l3=l26 M 1.

t is known that it is 134 .:t oni t4 he o ta hemoproteinic
rnucleus. A correct value n:Z thus de-teruined cannot be
expected unless all the -. ~: odocl is fix~ed quantitatively
on the apoprotein. An aquilibiriu*": would lea-d to an apparent-
ly too small & value. The ~ctusof the two containers
show~ing the refo.-mation of the characteristic B2 spectrum
is seen in FDigure 10. At the momnent when the plateau if
reached on the saturation curve', the hemoprotein is then
contaminated by about 40% of excess hematin.

Preliminary experiments have indicated that the af-
ffinity oi the home for the apoprotein drops between pH 7 and



p~5, SU;;Cstin- h , ~ ~ r bond's arc mada on tv;.o his-
tidine imiduzolcs, under- the fi~ orre, as in -.-*e cytochrume
C.

'rho :c ain..eu;iitoct of hcma B, arc in-
fLluonced by th--~~iics.~ but are not afieoctod
by the presene ol' t:-., A,-lavinA', as-sociat16ed with tena'.ive
aon,-,yr~o o n c :A' c ho n: ive n L-LD, and t%*he recon ,tit-utcd
L-LD11 (apo-L-LD'.1 + P22%7) ha,,ve Practically the sanic redox~ po-

tential1 "aua:ey + 5 mv at 3I.000C. On "he other
hand, thus haoi-otoinic nucleus has an appreciably more
ncgativc potential ('ig. 11): %7 - my at 300*C. This
lo,:erine, of the rcdox potential ly dcg'_-c-d-'#ion of the pro-
teinic structure aybe comnpared with 1;hat due to the dena-
tu~ration of hcr. og3.obin. At pl! 7, 30 0C, tLhe potential then

gs from the value of + 1I:O MV -"o '*he value of -4 105 mV
/ 43 4A7

The value that v~c found 1"or t4he ho~me of pure L-LD111 is
extremely remote frona th,: r- ; cvaluations made by Booni
and Cutolo (+ 220 raiv) /4'57 -.nd M--segawn and Ogura ,7,who
worked iith a.P~ro-:.:i-antU1 20c' pure enzymatic prepara~ion,
containing cyltochrone C.

Other deter"minations by Bauciras /2-87, ma.de undo:: dif-
ferent experiiiental conditions, give v"-lejs that are coher-
ent with the ones given by Fig. 11, taking into account the
temperature dif-2feroncc. At 50C, in Xact, Baudras demonstrat-
ed that the potential of the home of L-LDU at pH 7.44 is +
3'4 my, while that- of1 the flavine f**-ed on L-LD1H is -l" my.
On the other han~d, 1.5 mol oil L-lactate are necessary to re-
duce the home and the flavino quantitatively. This equiva-
lence, admitted implicitly by all the authors mentioned, had
not beenproved experimentally until the present time. It in-
dicates that the flavine passes effectively from the oxidiz-
ed state to the totally reduced state.

We tackled the problem of the mechanism of transfer
of the electrons on the enzyme betteen the L-lactate and the
acceptors. It is a question of comparing the speeds of the
various processes in the following diagram:

L -LDHI
f erricytochrome C

L-lactate -- ,

FMIN herne --- ferricyanide
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Wea w ,d,:o ta to com.,pare tho speeds
1V ,-iou:; cow roduc"tion o2: '"le flavino of tho

C~X~1, ~cz~o f the !,crne O.ZC tha enzyme, reduction of
tlio cytochro..Ae C and reduction oZf the ferrIcyanide.

~ c:~c~-~ctswero porl'r.ad by iwatsubo
,-,,d Di Ar:-'c /7 w.it~l tic~ nfdc o rapid -.- cordiL p~

-o .t~ -71UO Utilizo;.C. for t-*-, fluorescence -,--ucl*es
proviotcly descri-bed. 0Q~ai~~zfac-'i.tated by slo-
inZ the r4:ac-(.ion "by ensof lower-.ing the temperature to 60
andi t ha I -o S.S. 11, av_ v.de in the open air. This ab-
rCrnco o;' anracrobic co- ii-,Lons is jusliified by the slowness
of the spacd iD-. -ato~-:Ldation of t0.he L-LD11, equal, under
optir..al -Loo~, 0.5 -"-) or 02 consuLmed per. second,
per L-LDM iol, -ccordin-;t Doeri and Rippa/67

The results (ia bic s) aov clearly that the transfer
o,,te lct'~ frori, the enzym.' to tWhe acceptor passes pri-

M-Lly, if not e::clusively, 4Yth:%--uj1- tkhe flavino. In fact,
tespee d o.2 reduction of! the livmo of the enzyme is much lo%7-

or than that of th ter~ra nceaptors. Acc6rdingly, the
hiedoes not appear to .1ay a 4-;t: oe.ntistanfr
~ow-:rit is possible to t1-a1 thaL this is not so under

optLim"l conditions of the reaction.

These results are crwi'jpleted with heresults of a
study of the state of o::idat:ion in - stationary regime of
tho flavino and of the harao of tk*hc enzyi:me in- the simnultane-

ospresenc -~ lac*ate and acceptors (saturati4ng ferricya-
nide or cytcoc*.hro,&:c, C). It is possible to -see, under these
conditions, that, in a stationary state, the flavine is re-
duced while '-he heme is oxidized. ~aeaaand Ogua/5
have already obsorveC" -#he oxidized state of the hom~e xfnd~'r
those condition~s. The transfer of the electrons fro,- the
flavine to the acceptors is slovwer and the transfer to the
home of 'the enzyrme. is still much slower than the process of
reduction of- the _-'lavine by 'the lactate.

'he flavine is eisecni;ial to the t-ransfer of t'he elec-
trons from "the lact-te to the hiae and to the accept#-or.. The
heoprotoin pre~pared by separation of the flavine and clear-
ed of the 'traces of flavinic contaminztion has not catalytic
activity. L.'reover, its heme is reduced only slowly in the
presence of lactate, while the henae of the flavocytochromic
enzyra1 is reduced i~mdiatoly. The slow reduction is impu-
table to some. traces of residual lactic-dehydrogenase. There-
fore, the flavirno is essential to tho transfer from the lac-
tato to the home. it is probably the primary receptor of



t .he lactaitcs cicc:-ons. Th~e manner in 'hich the transfer
oZ this diclcctronic flavino to the monoclectronic heme is
:)roduced iti not kacown.

To sun:arize, it seers now that the crystallized en-
zymatic molecule is, aithout doubt, a dimer formed by two
identical and independent units. Tho t,,,o heos azpcar to
be borned by equa- proteinic str-uctur es and the t'o ' 1 v 4 ne
are fixed independently ,,ith the same affinity. On first
analysis, according to the spectral data, their appears
n ighter a homo-hcme interaction, no." a here-flavine inter-
action,'since the fla,;iro aoos not alter the redox, potential
of the home any more. The flavine plays an essential part
in the catalytic action of transfer of oxidation-reduction

tfrom the lactate to the acceptors. The results suggest the
eventuality that the heme does not have a direct part in
this transfer.

4. "Physiological" Forms of the L-LDH

The sub-units of the L-LDH mentioned in the foregoing
paragraphs are well defined on the molecular level for they
come from the clrystallized enzyme. Somlo /-;S, 497 observed
that the L-LDW which is present in the celTular extracts has
a certain number of properties that differentiate it from
the crystallized L-LDH. This raises the problem of the ex-
istence of more "physiological" forms of the dehydrogenase
than the ones that an onzymologist normally studies after a
crystallization or intensified purification. itis clear that
this problem is very general and extremely difficult to solve.
There are numerous pitfalls, both methodological and seman-
tic. However, it is fundamental to tackle it, if we want to
associate physico-chemical enzymology with cellular physiology.

The L-LDH activity of the extracts, prepared by vari-
ous suitable methods, is divided between tao fractions: name-
ly, one that includes 2056 to 30% of the total and is soluble,
and one that includes 70% to 80% of the total /78, 507. The
L-LDH bound to the respiratory particles reduces cyt~chrome
C with a slower speed relative to the IC3 Fe(CN)6 than the so-
luble L-LDH and resists the crystallized anti-L-LDH immune
serum that inhibits the soluble L-LDU. By detaching the
bound L-LDH with a detergent, Tween 80, or by means of mech-
anical treatment, Somlo /437 demonstrated that these differ-
ences are due to the boni 6f the en:ym e with the particles.
The explanation, therefore, is simpLe: The association of
the enzyme to the mltochodrd;itl frao:ments causes its inaces-
sibility to large moleculez like those of cytochrome C or of
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:t ;n sor*i. ._...-s.-icppc~tg of L-LD1I are,
fiL-t n~~,the san~e, rega~rdlecss of whether

or-no it is bound to the respi ratory or soluble particles

~icis no- -trua vwIie- t.hz. propturtics of 'lie L-LDH
f3ie and at c,_ystaliz4,:,;t.on arci con-ared /7f97. Several

con~stants, lil: -4jn PC~m rcl. iive to i:lic 14-1zctafae7 Ki rcla-
tUva to tChe D-lacItate and 'bo %;he py1-';'at are increased
throo or four ti'ms aftoi: 1l- ~tcn On the other hand,

th ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. li- ncatv Cto th-:: rax:~c:x ind and the cur-
ves of inhibit iJon in t-.-.ro~ by al~ 1 :aized anti-L-
: l. iraimune 130) ~i~i~c~ ~ ±. It is, interest ing.1
%;o nloto thawt. tA'.-.O(;<ic I Y, .,1. nhibitI'ed by strong
concentrations n*. subst--ra*_,_, vthilet* ., crystU-lized L-LDH is
no',. The i~nhibi;ion, wliicli h:ls a cC~c."titive appearance, is
specific o' L-l--ctate (Fig. .

A ~zrit is posib o to exla.iin the dififerences
6ctwccn t non- -pu.-i f ied L-~and the crystallized L-LDII
in throe %ways: (a) the nio-.culas of L-LDiI are fCundamental-
l41y identical and the dioe nce-a obsearved come from one or
sc-voral factors olf t6he rzd~1in which the enzyme is before
crystallizatoion. (b) T,',o typas of L-LDti can exist within
the call and autolysis with butanol (of. 6), utilized before
crystallization, extracts selectively only one molecular type.
(c) There is only one typo of L-LDH that undergoes 2 modi-
ficat-ion during 'Che purigication that leads to crystalliza-
tion.

It has boon possible, by ineans of reconstitution ex-
periments, to ali~minalto the first hypotiiesis. The differen-
ces are not due tUo the dissociable 'Aactors that probably at-
fect the L-LDHIatiiy The second hypothesis is very lit-
tic likl-ely. in of fcct, during the successive steps in puri-
ficat~on, all the characteristic properties of the "physio-
logzical"' L-L;DH (cf. Fig. 13) remnin constant and change a-
bru--tly dur-ing tChe stop *%,*hat ends in crystallization. !!ore -
over, the L-LDN that has been purified according to /-37 has
"he properties of the "physiological" enzyme. A mod~fication
of the molocul.ar structure, during crystallization, must,
consequently, ba retained. This modification may be fotui-
tous or,,.on the contrary, it may have a physiological sense.
It is premature to reply doffinitively to this. Let us point
out that: (a) The "1_)Aiysiological"1 form, has a sedimentation
constant very similar (S2O,w M 8, /5-17) to that of the crys-
tallized enzyme (cf. above). It is-,therefore, not a quas-
tion of a change in polymerization. (b) There is an analogy
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bat,vccn the gcnr~J. diroction o:2 1;h modif ications at the
tima of passargc fro-a ;h crystLallizod form to thie reconsti-
tuted formi on tho L.%sis o-.Z -t'-h apoenWyuei Plus 1"'711 and the
rmodiiications al, t:;c time o-1 passage lroma the "physiological."
form to the crystalli --c d f o r ( c AZ. T .-,b) 1 and Fig. 13).
Nevertheless, tho addition o-4 tlla Fl.2 during the test does
not changc the p-.'op.-1rti-cs of the 1.,st two 1fornms. Morcover,
it is possible to split% the "physiological" L-LD11 into ax)-
enzywme in accordance with th-,e proceszs used for the cryst4.al-
lizoci enzym~e. BY rcactivat-ing, with~ the vi, e obtain the
enzyme th.-t has "physiological" contants (Km relative to
the L-lctate =0.3 v41-, inhi"Lbition by excess of substrate)
and not the enzyr.e having "crystzaliized" constants. (c) The
differences bear primanrily o~the constants relative to the
L- and D-lactates; inhibition by excess of substrate explains
perhaps, the fact t1hat the respiration of intact yeast cells

* iis strongly inhibf-'teciby hi-gh c once nt. ra -ionls in L-lac .a. /627.

11. D-Lactic Dehydrogenase (Anaerobic Yeast)

Altheugh this enzyvtc was demonstrated more than six
years afgo /767, the preparations obtainied have hardly achieved
a purity greater than arow4d 10'j', and this in spite of the
efiorts ol several laboratol-ics. This low degree of purity
obviously oxciudos any analytical da*%ter&m:1.n at ion of the pros-
thetic groups. Therefore, it has be~en necessary to utilize
the following indirdet ways: (a) Search for methods anabl-
ing the prosthetic groups to be dissociated without altering
the proteinic part, Wb search for tlie substance specific-
ally givina reactivation, that ic to say, reconstitutinig the
entire functional enzyme. These experiiments led to the i-
dentiiication of Znf11and FAD as dissociable prosthetic
groups 163 597.

Two inactivation rne";odis demono~trate the role of zinc
as an essential r3tal: (a) a preelpi'Vatiol at pH 4 by am-
monium sulfate /537, (b) treatment with a chelator, ethy-
lone-diamine-;etracetate /T;4, 56, 577. In both cases, the
product obtained, inactiVE, has the~sarae properties. It can
be reactivated only with the zinc, cobalt and manganese ca-
tions (Fig. 14), since fifteen other cations, among which

Cdi4-1 1 iFe+, etc. do not produce any effoct. It must
be emphasized that it is nace.,.sary to use very pure cati.ons
for this kcind of study. Therefore, vie used spectrosconically
pure products. Zn*+, Co+* andI lMn4' give three reconstituted
enzymes that are distinct witis, regard to their catalytic char-
acteristics. By comparing the values of the Michaelis con-
stant relative to the lactate of these three reconstitued
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ca:~~~~;:~~~u%:t (X:;.:),s'.;LiI ny t a nzyme racti-
*..* dC z>~ ~as the native onzyflO

op- c na-ivconzmo re not~
* ~ by ~c.~2.&~cc .~Co" and Z ",~ itsell is

atcrca on; Zc tcr n 10-4 . * The
CO.~);:On of eq: :oz.~~cuaiI-,. oen the values of

---- !Uc in iz li i~~oce oZ zacr7a .. hibitors (Ta

c , '6, Ta 1.I no-L te ~c 16cor .o d i'fi od b y t 1 ie na turea o f
a~~~X2C :LC h O~, - J"O~aby principnlly X 3

-- ~ :..-ta1p~oaby, ithutdou4btL, does not change the a-
.L-. y of 16ho fnz~ or 1-he D-atte:o it does not

r the4. a ity for- tha ~iit~- that are competitive
h'X .. t. t as boon ceeritv. h valucz of I~IN relative
Th o o I .. c 1* h a sm i; the v a r,&ou-. c at io n ic c o 2ac -

O'k;Iir 1-e.ta s c"an 1,,: :Z*L:,,-! ~t -1ve i ly with zi -7 on
)oun~zyi.., 'ut *K' ii;~: :iative rr par-ticrna; hsi

Pecentg- o_- zc thtrema ins a ttached to the
natL.-vc cen.-y.aie by ..~ia Io .2 ".3Orj.L*U'Il sulfate varies

~~t~ ~~ ~'~~ viato -InC,:*caIWes a comOatition between
oneZY++ andt rw ~~rtw ~i rou% with plC /s-ic; -should

p_- & -bly read pli7 closc, to 3 f37. This suggests t.he bond
A. ..Lac to two Ir."idazoles (-ni?.716).

The speed of reactivation by zinc of the apoenzyrnes
p~~-eparcd& 'ihrwi1~EA or in acid madium, varies with the

concentZOration iy. zinc (Vicg. 17) Very low concentrations
o-A zinc, ,;ir2 o -%*he ones contained as contaminants in the

22l , wven if t hey "ore ol' a "pcfor onalysis" quality, par-
titzarya.....oni.L : uf o ~;h lactaCte, are suffic-

.ant to rcztorc tl ost :ictiv*Lty -lowly. Zinc fix:ed on the
othe1.1r prot',eirs in the aaatc~ or ndsoz-bcd on the Sepha-

d may play the norole.. TXhf i : ai the so-called
tI~ont'ancous" react-ivations ob h ncc by cocrtain authors /1-

C.7.Zytak-ing special pr~atosto aliminate these meZ-
,aI-cwntaminan'%-s (multiple rocrysta11 iza tions in the pre-

sonce ol a chola-tor then vmateo- twice distilled on quartz),
vie never obtained appreciable ,;_pontancous reactivations (Ta-
ble 6). Mie shall raturn to th;question farther on. With
re-ard to th.ii. flavinic group, t has been posz-*.ble to iden-
ti-ky it in PAD by mcans of t,.-o mothods: (1) :,AD completely
protects the enzyme front inactivation by quinacrine, w~hile
F2ZJ does not protUect ACV7. (2) 11. is possible to separate
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u1,oia a~ Vr .cid r.i..u In -uf~t to" 'ard pr-I 2, an
inac~ie prc.~'atin L &:0Thc that"' czrn-2 roactiv~ated

by -hc dditio-- ol zinc ri.onc;, lilc t:-e- '~a ion obtain-
ed at p1-I .', bul. ith--*.t Can I) -tivatec1 by zinc pius FAD.
Lot us note thatc: ~iJ.A) ~ a "Uxlral ruleO, J- Z
ficiantly contninted by Zto 40 1v ;y fi..l pa ztia

actiatio. ~ does not prod,6cta an~y I-S3tva~~ ~, 597

Inter'actions b.-tween the D-ThctaVc -ub.trate f ixed
on the D-LDH and t1hc ros the,'--'c ",ou*%;-. dor on.-Ut-ratcd by
S tudying cjatt~icythe pro*tcc -.on oi::crecisod by the sub-
stra"tc with rorrard to th,. inact .,-,n- ao~ents w-i Lh a lpro-
:,cssive zction. 71Ais m.otliod, ahich vjiz iirsio 3.nt*cd out by
Du-ton /677 and has becin C4.a-i~~ , ~ gv,.: very in-
trest i-n#, ind -icat _i~s .6 -1: r- it-.. the sp-ead of inac-
tivation of the enzy~ ~me *r .'-t c~:ions de-ponding
on the co, -ccnt~~ation of L protecto~r 'k:.:bstrate or competi-
*Lfivo inhibitor) is me -Sured i I thf.s w;ty, it has been pos-
sible to show that 1.ho p::: c:.:maUordcd by the D-lrictate
in contrast with EDTA1 w,%Jj.c1. ex,:cacs the zinc, is co-p).etc
__ or almost so -- with caltuaratio in Lac'.ate, and thai the
concentration in D-lact#.ate rgiv'1ir semr* -potect ion, identifi-
able by the constant of d zto2 o the enzyine-D-Incta te
dissociation, is of the o:,dUzV of 6 Jh (zM 18), or 300 timeos
smalar than the i,11chaolls [ 61, 607 constant. WThile D-lac-
tate completely protects~ z*.*nc in contrast with chelators, it
has no action on the fi:-Iation of zinc to the apoenzyme. It
does not alter thze speed of' combination of' the zinc. This
situation could be explainedi if the zinc were necessary to
the fixation of the lactata.

By- studying the inac-tivation of tCho enzyme by quina-
c-&in~, a total protec-tion "by sa*16urating VAD has been obser-
ved, but also a partial protection by saturatCin- D-lactate
(Fig. 19). The speed of inactivation ol the enzyme-D-lac-
tate complex is around 5 times lower than that of the gree
enzyme /6'67.

The meichanism of these protect ions is not known: it
is a question of a more or less large modification of o
reactivity of the inhibitor's attack site either by com.peti-
tive fixation of the protector, or by a more or less local-
ized change in the proteinic struct-Cure, caused by distal fix-
at61ion Of the protector. One of the important applications-
of this-type of study is the determin-tion of the true dis-
socir-.on constant of the enzyme-substrate complex or pro-
tector enzyme. In a general way, we havo been able to demon-
strate an identity between the constants obtained by this
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LnOt~od n nd tioKi aju, o. compet-itive inhibitors AT'07.

Dh. D-la-I d o irro0g-an a:c w as -lso studied in Boe-
ris lnbo. o-.s I tn Itay AS 1.97, and then by Singer in

the Unitcd St I z es i A1647. Since-cont radiet ions I. have occur-
red betvic~crn a crantib of r:esiults and interpretat ions
Procintcci by th~sc a,, A:: o nd Iy t.i V4s f ew %,o rds must be
said on 11this sbc. i1aTvc-etondauthors believe,
in fact, that ac have not prLovided pro of o:.- the - xistence

of heossen-ial Zn+ cofactor on the D-LDI-I. They inter-
pret the inhibition of D-LDH by, EDTA ;,s.a reversible f ixa-
tion of the EDTA on the enzyme and not as a, separation of
thei &-talic cof~actor. T1,is interpret'.ation is based solely
on tw.,o arguraonts:

(1) in toexperiments, described i n four publica-
tions P61-647, these authors obtainod "spontaneous", slow
rcacti~ations after alimination'of t4h e ED'rA by pa.ssin, over
SephadeN and/or prolonged dialysis in a, plhoszph~e buffer.
We demons1tr.ated a-bove (Table 6) thatZ- this type-of experiment
has never yielded reactivation wrhen the salts in the medium
and the Sephade:. itself had been carefully treated to elitd-
inate, previously, the matallic contaminations.,-

(2) These authors thought that ""hey ha d,.dotermined
t'Che values of the concentra tions of zn++, Co++ 2 Mn+l, Fe
requirbd to obtain a se-ni-reac tivation, K, as iiell as the
~axivguni speeds, Vn. The X values found "are all, very close

to 1.6 PIM, and the Vm values are respectively. 108,' SS, -4
and 74 percent of the initial Vm. ,The- analogy, 6:Z- the values
of and of VLm, probably eliminates, according to these auth-

ors, the possibility of the reactivating- agent 's',being zinc
conta-ined as a corntamn2nnt in the 'other ,metals.' 'It must be
emphasized thaw.1 t4-he value of X, as they ywere determined, are
not valid. They are the concentrations 'of motals,'during the
test of activity. Novi', theseo authors izicubated".prior to
'iTe activity test, the inactivated D-LDII in the- presence of
concentrations of metals one hundred tinieshigher. than those
refle.cted by X. Only the conceintra-zions diriincubation
are significant, i2 the equilibrium of ' d'is:4_oIation of the
nzetal-proteinic complex is not an immediate phenomenon.

All'the results presented by Singrer and his collabor-
ators can be explained by the presence of Znt"Win the state
of traces: (a) in the reagents, ,particularly- phosphate and
and lactate, Sephaclex, etc., that they uso, and, (b) in their
enzymatic preparation, since the Cea sfxdprilyo
the contamina*ting proteins. Moreover, they ~admit the pre-
sence of zinc vzil'h a 6 rn . LMol/mgprotoin content A637. The
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~u;xrof *i. t' x.m xro3ec1 of enzyme can be
c•lc "'~ .. :~'d: .. ... c ~l oicuh:' weight of the D-LD11,

or 105,000 /V07 ... t a.u::I. purity of thoir preparation,esti.atcd -re-,:t to. % ,:',, .. "....z~atcd ~ '. lepac01ios that they point
out have, in cct, a pu:-ty of 1&0K,, a.s may be calculated
ccording "c " e :c ... .p, ... . of s')-* o 0 - lavinco ( ox

E )at 45O .o 0. 1 : .... 11.i.. I proteinic solution
__ It is found that iJ. their pro:te:inUc preparatin there
a 'r 12 zinc ato p & lon .,:, '-,~" " 2sufficiont qi*n-
tity to satur-ato the cn:w"' "acn t.:: ", a'ion is in a con-
centrated lutiso:-.. Iy . ": -',"or addin-
rtals that J.-e Lnactive I. i: ,: n order to reacti-
vate the D-LDL, the z. ..nc , be .. ,:!1ace fzom its corabina-
tion wi oA.h o-ein .... : .... cor:.ino on the *-LD! by re-
activati:.g it.

A moru e::tnc-aive di;cv::i of the manner of action
of the EDTA is, moreover, ,uMr. .luous to deo'rate the
fact that the activity o: the D-LD1I is coanected with the
presence of a dissociable Zn, as we had made a hypot'hesis
as early as 1950 /U.1, 577. in -.%at, as has been seen above,
the treated D-LDl-vitho ut chelator, but simply precipitated
at pl" 4 by arLzaoniu~n__su:C , F s so transformed into an in-
adtive form that cannot be anything but the apo-D-LD'i /-37.
Nov, the inactive preparation thus formed has exactly
sa:;.o properties as that obtained with EDTA: the same behav-
ior in the presence of zinc, coba1t, and manganese, the same
properties of the neoenzymes formed with these metals, the
same "sontaneous" reactivations in a non-decontaminated med-
ium in relation to the metallic cations.

In conclusion of this study on D-LDN', the similarity
of its behavior vi'h that of carboxypeptidase. These two
enzymes are characterized by a bond of average st-rength be-
tween the metal and the protein which makes it possible to
separate the metal without denaturation of the protoinic
part. In that way they are distinguished from a certain num-
ber of enzyaes bound to NAD, like alcohol dehydrogenase,
glutamic dehydrogenase and lactic dehydrogenase of the mus-
cle in which zinc is fixed so strongly that it cannot be sep-
arated without a- irreversible loss of the activity.

D-LDH, like carboxypeptidase, is not bound in a strict-
ly specific manner to the zinc, since, as we I-avo seen, co-
balt and manganese are capable of givinr active forr1Z, al-
though to a lesser d-egree. It is hnown that, in carboxypop-
tidase, the substitution of cobalt for zinc produces a neo-
enzyme that has a different specificity spectrum with regard
to the substrates /717. A detailed study of the modifications
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~c~~iby z~ttt~goi n :a for the other opens the

Tho 1ca-st hnow-n ,probloif, is the one of the physiologi-
cal rolo of D-LDI-i in L. c ntclis oyas. The 'activity

:r cll o'f thi- erzymc may 1 1'o high , all, the -moreA so
f Tn .- intens;ity o~ -' merv ainntabolism is high.

G~t~ ohr anas thc -e::jzraory metabol ism increases,
~ ctviypa Cell o2 D-LII deo.0 oasos /,19, 20, .727.

X'W is, therefore, hizhly Probable that D-ZDH does not -gorve
in tha respira"-ozy cat"aboli~SM Of 'the lacltntc, in contrast
, th the otheo_ tv,-o L-LDVI and D-LCI, which certain-
ly, p2a1't!-cipate in it. ThIs ido is st-rengthened by :the fact
Lhat D-LDII cannot bea co=nnctod to the termninal respiratory
chnin, since it does not ::educa cytocnr'orr C. Then-K for

v~~is it used? Wie have suigested d/Y7 that :D-LDHi might pos-
Libly paticipate in the fernentatioinforms of the mietabol-
ism~ of methyIlyoxal in connection with lactoylglutithione.
L;, WOUld be intercstinZ to comapare the-.regulaition of"'.the
:Cosniaton o:Z D-LDG and of glyoxalase on the dne hand,- and
thc physico-chomical properties of tZhese twoz'enzymes, on the
other.

111. D-Lactic Cytochrome C Rcductase (Aerobic Yeast)

This enzy-.0 was demonstrated by Wyaaar d /rl,. 12, 177.
isaquestion oZ7 a :,,D-protoin /187 strongly bound' to-

tho Parlticle!s. Gregc olin and IS in,-eF 7,i3, 747 perfecteddano-
thor method of preparation, and confirmed t'Ee& prosence -og FAD

a prosthctic group. They give argument Is suggesting that
it is a questron of.L a zinc-enzyme. The analysis of - a very
pure, although not crystallized, preparation indicates the
presence of three atorws of W"' per molecule of FAD 'and per
96,000 g of protein. D-LCRl is sensible to Cholator L,_;EDTA
inactivates it progressively too yield'a product that is re-
activable by zinc and cobalt rMl7.

Ivatsubo and Isonoto /bS7 separated prosthetic zinc
by troating the D-LCR, prpa_,-U according to M~ygaard s method,
by precipitation v:ith ar.oniun sulfate at 'PH 2. 5. - When the
salts utilized have boon spac.I.-filly purified :(of. albve )p an
inactive preparation that is rapidly rezctivated by-the ad-
dition of Zn is obtained in this way (vis. 20). It~ is in-
tcrcsting to note that cobalt and manganese also give-an al-
m~ost corapleto .-oactivation.

What is possibly the most interesting property of D-
LCR is its specificity with regard to various cytochromes C.
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Until now, all ud~o ha;v.:, utilizod cytochrorie C fro- an
Mals (hozrsc or' staor) as ai "Tht~rai' -.cceptor of the yeast
anzymos. Evidontly it i:z not physiolog'lcalo

Since the :ccent . ,vr ab.." ivtcro C A-77,
it has bcon possille to LihAe lpr'ob1,;r of. physi-*olo ,±-L_.,
Specificity. It has baon doz,o ""ra""od that the same ha-ploi
yeast cell synthati-es dciztinct moleular types of cyto-
chrorid C, callkd iso-I "Ind iso-2. VIch czn ba separated on
Arbrlita XE-Ut resin by very -an"Cle gradient'. These tw.o
types correspond to two rmr~tift~n tatz: icitical sedimen-
tati-on constannts and olution oz2l1~2 ~ a i--olecular screen.
Elach monozmi' is a polypep.:idiz chain. The polypeptidic chaixm
of iso-l-cytochrome C and of isco-2-cytochromoc C, are very sim-
ilar in their composiltion in an:Lro acids, the4 ir total lengt,1h
and differ. only by somec su' *11,tuticns: for excample, lysine
replaceb glumatic, acid in C-termtinal position,L glutanmic acid
and isoleucine replace -:aline and leucine in the hermododeca-
poPt.-de. The zasorption spectra and the redox potentials
are practically identical (F'ig. 21).

The niitochondrial 1 ytochromo oxidase of yeast zzakes
little distinction between iso-l-cytochrome C and~ iso-2-cyto-
chrome !C. The sane is *rue of crystallized or "physiologi-
cal" L- "LDN (Fig. 22), when the activity ~of the'nzy~i
followed by the speed of reduction of the cyto'chrome C as
the f~linal acceptor. It is quite diffAerenat for'D-LCR. It is
soon in Figure 23 that 1:he washed mitochondrial fragments
do not consoutt oxygen at the expense of hoD- lactate except
in Ithe presence of addod cytochrome C.- Howevar, iso-2-cyto-
chromeC is, in an equal concentration, much less eff-ective
than iso-l-cytochromo C in catalyzing the transfeor of elec-
trons frora the lactate *g*o themolecdular oxygen... A notable
difference is also observed in the Liaximur speed of reduc-
tion of iso-2-cytochlom C as f inll'I accep'tor jl, the measured
reaction (Fig. 24). 'It would be interesting to go rmore into
detail'on -hose observations by applying ,themboth to puri-
fied enzymes and to more and more organizod multienzymatic
systems.L

The slight moleeular activity of' iso-2.;cytochrome C
together with its slight content per cell1 explain Lwhy mutantIyeasts, that are deprived of iso-l-cytochrome, C breathe poor-
ly and do not grow when the lactat'ezis the solo source of
carbon. By taking advantage of this property, w soae
close to two hundred independeLnt lactate4 re versions /757.
Certain reversed strains analyzed to date shoviedan increas-
od synthesis of iso-2-cytochrom3 C and perhaps'somae str-uc-
tural changes in its molecule. it should be possible to
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i~olato, in tho samc vcay, m~utations bearing on thd structure
oZ the lactic dehydro-enases that probably modify :,the reac-
tivity of these onzymes in coiparison',with cytochrome C.

/i7able and figures f6ollovw7

44,

-21



T :blQ 1

Charactczs icy of Nat ive and Rccorstituted L-LDI-I
Co,-parcd. Laudra- /u7

K K. I K. K_M 1 MN
L lactate D lactate Oxalate

+1 -4 +3LLDH native 1 mM 6 mM 2 mM 1 10 " 1iM

LLDH recons- 5 M+ 4;3
titu4e +2 5mM 25mM 6mM 0,12

1 PM

/Legend: a) Native L-LDII; b) rieconstituted

+1 Native L-LDH is crystallized in accordance
with /7.

+2 L-LDH -econstituted by saturation of the apo-
LD l with -,-'2I' 20 M1.

+3 etI l estimated in accordance with a fluorome-
tric study (cf. Fi.. 4).

+4 e estionattd by the concentration of dcmi-
saturation in tbo kinetic measurements (cZ.
Fig. 2); Tris-Ac1 50 mrI buffer; lactate
50 m;M; ferricyanide 0.66 mMI.

+5 KF nq same conditions, but in phosphate 0.1
14 buffer.
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Table 2

Action of the Carboxylic Anions on the; Fiation
Equilibrium of MI~ on the A-po-L-LD?

(Ivvatsubo and Di Franco /r.;7)

'Tampon b) Tris-oxalate, c)Tris-ac6tate d)i Tris lac-Iat'e

10 M I9 m

K1.9.10-' 6M 10  41 0, 1. 10Oer

/L~egend: a) Buffer; b) Tri-oxalate c),#
Tr i-a cata t a d) Tri-lactate.7

IK constant of equilibriu.m, determined by the
fluorometric method (cf. Fig. 4),

~-0
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,'~ ~ ) :~2rit 1 d ct orm jna t ions
Z~u.-> ;c) ' b~o-d ; ci) heoxochrornc,,,n;
P c -o ~o nc concentra~tion;

g)Coic~rt.a ion cfE the0*. he.,,,, h) Proteinic
r.~~s ~ ) (;z.orto2 arid collenucs).7

~~~~~~'~~~~~ 1:ne ;Ui 2~c ier:oeiisicordance

*2: os> ncc r~at~o stli~ated by Fo-

0.5 r.y: L~t~ augving curves are

~:c3 'c ~h pyidi~c hr~chro~'.gonat 419 u
tho va.%lue 11L j- -1 *:,4 Calculated
on -Z'11 0!si o~C~' 4~rm 37 was

t~~ -ih "I4. fatr ,A 9 C 5  3.52
a valuc ve :ifiad b~y us. Dotermin--
-in~under tesame conditions on the re-

cry7te, . 1izod hama tin ihose concentL-ration
is mo.-suLred in accordance with the extinc-
tion of the nyano-enctic derivative (~

11.13 ro - ave E~ 150 5451

*1.: L-L7D-" (crystallized twice) a:po-L-LDH pre-
pared in accordance with /1277, on the ba-

ssof L-LD": (crystallize~d Wnce).

*5: Sa-mple CorrCspi in to 'he ti-3 of the e-
lultion PC-J:s Z; the, .. 'ic o*Af fractioning

the ydrlyst~nof L-LIAq on SephadexG
100, not purif 4med urh.

*6: The figure of 75,000 corresponds to the
proteinic mass, while the value of 82,000
corresponds to 1:he mass of the nucleopro-
toin obtained by crystallization.
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T b1 e 4

Study of the Compaarative Speeds of Tcduction by
Lautate of the FMN Prosthetic Groups and Heme

of the L-LDHI and oh: the Acceptors 6",
pH 5.8 (Iwvatsubo and D. Frranco /U17)

Exp 6) d'observation k19 Kiduction "-e.

m1r' 6lectron 6quivaient
/sec./mole LLDH

C)

H1me de L LDH (5,4 pM) 1 1 423 1,3
2 423 1,3
3 556 1,2
4 556 1,3

FMN de L LDH

(5, 4 pM) i 455 20
2 455 15

cyt. c (3 8 AM

par LLDH (5,4 p M) 1 550 16
" par LLDH (1,3 pM) 2 550 17

I)Fcrricyanure (1 rM)

par L LDH (5, 4 IM) 423 5,2

/fegend: a) Reduction of; b) from observa-
tion; c) Heme of; d) equivalent electron/
see./ mol L-LDH; e) FM of L-LDH*2 ; f) by;
g) Ferricyanide by L-LD.7

Legend for Table 4

During the few seconds tinat follow the addition of
lactate to the L-LDH or L-LD3 -f- acceptor system, the trans-
mission variation is recorded. L-LDH crystallized in accord-
ance with /A7 and then recrystallized in an oxidized state

2
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in acco~'raco wi-- 1"C&7 (i 16,000 7,:r r.Anutc pcr heme at
so0 1), 20 0 mM I o7ophato buffcr; -0.5 ml,,' EDTA; 0. 2 M
L-lactatc.

1: 2h rc~o ~roally of the order 1 in
:h L t-*.,o "or and theio o L-LDNX.

..L i~ O tL orc~rz~ ~.~-cyan ('3
1 L sM (st z nc co n C.e ~i o n a ' id oF t-h e

or-ccr 1 for teiso-l-Cy-4 -aem C of the
yei~(c:. 47) .33 JA~M (-o-tuaigcon-

centration). The values, ofL- 1 are iixcdapen-
dent of thc, concentrations. They arc cal-
culated on the basis of the date taken from
the graphs in the classic mannor.

*2: Th,,: participation o-4 the hanie at 4155 mjA is
corrected in acco:.-artce xith the variation

zn ~hehcm ob~r;~dat 56 ~.The calcu-
!a-.-iorns are ac mI:h 10a-sis oZ -the fEolio:-.,

~n~values (ue~of -tie ba st experimental
es.Arizates) o2

For the herac-: at 557 m, 2) 26. 4 al
-at 423, 5 MIAj: A 136 ra~;-at 455 m,

F or f ixed "Y'ZX: at 455 ra/, A 11. 5 mM 1 .,
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T"he it spoods obtained in the presence of
Co and Th are rolated to the mnax it~urn speed of
tio corrcpondi±r apo-D-LD-1 saturated~in Zn.,(Th6 ;p i-Fic act'isvity of :apoenzyI'me Ichelator+
100 /A of zn-" is 3 u,. 0% o--! that of the"
S PCc ifi C a c -'%;i ty z' rp~~. o vIzy-.c Ch 1I. a c. + 100
F.'I ol" Zn-l", v.-ryi-: ':din' to the prepara-.
tions ffor. 20% to :.$o~l the nntive D-LDII +10

/.of Zn.)
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/L "r'" : '" 2,X.P...... ': .COXDI'T-OXS; b)
.., ., ...on of the "D"A a., ,,e:,r i n-

nactJ.vat on; c) Di:alysis r,-dium; d) Ac-
livi'i~s ; c) initial ; f) after inac' 'iva-
tion; g) after "spontancous" roac%Avation;
h) a r'acctiv,ation by Zn*  0., m1,I; i)
and; j) Sophadoc: than dialysis (?); ')
Dialysis, collodion; 1) T.,;.,ice distCilled
w ater: m) Se)hcdex then dialysis, collodioni do :a.7

(The inactiv-tod solution is cleared of -XEDTA in
the manner indicated. The relative activities are .given
mcasured in the standard mznner, beforeo (initial) inacti-
vation bofore elimination of EDTA, after eli'mination of
EDTA, then inubation during the time indicated between
parentheses at 00, then eventually after adding Zn*+ at
the same moment);.)
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Fig. 1. Diagram of the Drincipnl Character-
istics of the Three Lactic Doehydro-
genases of Yeast.

/Uegezld:7 a) Zn and PAD;. b) Aerobiosis;'"a) Ana~robiosis; d) Heme and FMUN;' e)Ferricyanide; f)Ferricytochrome C.'
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A po- L- LDe pep-d in accordance with /-977, passed
over Sepi.adc,. 0 25. The !;p-.ed of reduction oY 7he fe-ricya-
nide, V, "s uro a ' 3 in n spectrophotometric vessel,
contain>:.2, bue, Tci-..*CCl pli 7.3, 50 m EDTA 20 14,I;
:Crricyanide 0.66 :; ?.i. variable concentrations on ab-
sciss;,, apo-L-LDI 20 m .J added last of all to start the
reaction. O'dinatcs shoy; the relationship of the speeds
V to the n;*imaiu.m sr'cd fo s7Zang . The maximum
specific activity is 3 1,of that of the initial L-LDR.

3
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IF

Apo FV

10 so-

Fig. 3'. Fluoronictric Study of the Speeds and
the Equilibrtu2 of Association of F'
to the Apo-L-LDH.. (Iwatsubo and Dii
Franco /317.)

ZCgend on follov.ing page-7
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/iog-cnd:7 a) Inltensity of fluorescence;

F-ixed FIM is not fluorocscont. On the left: the ad-dition of apo-L-DII to IvIIN ir: followed by. a dacrease ,An thwintensity of fluoroscence =kincti&.and eouilibrium. of coin-bination. On the right, t~he addition- of a ap-L-LDU.- IMNmixture to h vessel containing a bUffor is follovwe-d by znincrease in! fluorescence =.kinetic' and equilibrium of, disso-ciation. Mal 0. 30 P M, apo-L-LDHi 0.,50 101, Tri acetate-buf -
f er 0. 1 M, p1- 7.2 at 230 C.,
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H/iLegend:7 a) free; b) Tri-; c) mol FM N
fixed b~y mold of L-LDH.

The points are calcuiatcdl on the basis of the fluoro-meatric determinations of the ratio of fixed ? to frou FLlMfor variable concentratiois of totzl F'MN and a fixed concen-tration of apo-L-LDH. n Js calculatcu ppr molecular unitcontaining two homes. K aconstant of cdissociat- on l /slope.A
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Study of the variations in the speed of reduction at
300 of the ferricyanide, V, in the presence of apo-L-LDII
(fixed concentration), of FIN (variable concentration) and
of phosphate (variable concentration). DL lactate 66 mM,;
ferricynnide 0.66 mM; Tr-50 mM bu4ffr, pH 7.2; EDTA 20
1uld. Determination of apparent KFUN for each value of (phos-
phate); top: determination of i phosphate.
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/rmegend:7 a) Constant of dissociation;

T) Tri7; c) saline concentration.

On the ordinates, values of K calculated according
to the fluorometric data.
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F ig. 8. Comparison of the Elution Volumes i
on Sephadvx G 75 of the llemoprotoin-
ic Nucleus B, of the Cytochrome C
from the hor.;c, of ',:yo.obin. (La-
beyric, Jacquot-Armani.1, Saslin,

Groudinsky -327.)

/Legend:7 a) G 75 = Elution on Sr-phadux 0
75; b)-myoglobin; c) relativc concentra-
tions; d) hnB3; o) Elution volumes.

One same column (h 40.5 cm, 0 0.8 cm. Tp Phos
0.1 M) servcs for the thrue expcrimcnts. A drawing of
0.150 ml of a solution of about 5 Tg//al is placcd on the
column; collection of 0.70 ml fractionx; verification of
the volumes by weighing. Ordinates: r-active concintra-
tions in the eluates (determined by tho o :idized 't band).

5!I

I
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/Legand,:.7 A) oxidized hemoproteins; I,' Hero-proteins reduced by the dithiojite; C.0 nnB 2.
These spectra have been adjusted for C413 with re-gard to each forrihemoprotein, the average value determinedelsewhere (Table 3). Spectra reduced by dithionite.
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Fig. 10 a

41 m fs

0,6

a po n hL-2

092A 4outo p c

dJ' Concentration d' hematine t ot alIe

Fig. 10. Reconctru.ction of the Vle4oproteinlcii..Nucleus L, b:1 Titr4tioA of the Apo-
IProtein -.-. hemttjn. (Labeyrie and

K i Baudras AZ27.) /Iecend on page W0
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... ---- /egend: 10a a) spectrum solution, hnB2 ;) reconstituted; c) control d) Total
hematin concertration; e) differential.

/Legend: lOb7 a) hnB2 ; b) hematin.

Sample of hnBE., containing 13 mu mols treated at -l0*with acetone -C1H(0.006 N) twice. The colorless precipitateformed is collected, rapidly and dissolvod in 2.5 ml of phos-phate buffer 0.1 M, pH 7.2. Addition of hematin (put in so-lution extemporaneously and titrated in the presence of CNK0.2 M by sPectrophotometry with E 1.13 m -l) parallellyin two spectrophotometric vessels containing, one of them
this solution (apo-hnB2), the other one tho same volume ofthe same control (control). Top: variation of -413 with-(hematin) and differential curve. Bottom: the outlines ofthe absorption bands of the two solutions when the total he-
matin concentration is 5.8 4M; in the vessel containing theapo-hnB2 , there is therefore an excess of 5.8 - 3.2 - 2.6 JMof free hematin. For comparison, a spectrum of hnB2 is givenas a dotted line.
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/tegend:7 a) Slopes; b) methylene blue.

Spectrophotometric study on two wave-lengths (600 mp,
413 mp) of the equilibrium between nothylene blue (BM) and
the hemoprotein. For the hnB 2 and the apo-L-LDH, the re-
agent medium contains traces of L-LDH and the reduction by
the lactate can be followed progressively. For the L-LDII,
first of all it is reduced with a small quantity of lactate,
then the oxidation obtained by tonometry is followed prog-ressively. Thunberg spectrophotomotric tubes under vacuum,301, phosphate buffer 0.1 M, pH 7.00. The ordinate at the
origin E 7/heme - Em7/B . The slope is nhem /n , n: num-
ber of electrons involve in the oxidation-re u .

t

I

i
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Tetconditions: 280 C; Phosphato buffer 0.07 M.,
p7.;KF(CN)6 o h bscisma: concentratlton in L lactatu (or acetate) in addi-tion to the One indicated above; on the ordinates: in-verse speed ratio.
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fLegond:7 a) crystallized form; b) "Physio-
logical" form; c) Inhibition by excess of
substrate; d) Inhibition by crystallized
anti-L-LDH immwune serum; e) identical.

Test conditions as in Figure 12. Inhibition by imi-
mune serum tested In accordance with /437.
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100 Zn 
-

?IM

100 10 20 p

")Concentration du cat ion
Fig. 14. Saturation of the Apo-D-LDI with Zn4'+

Co'+4 and Un**. (Curdol /-657.)

/Legend:7 a) Concentration of the catio.

Apo-D-LD)H prepared by precipitating the D-LDH with
ammoniuma sulfate at pH1 4. The vessels utilized to measure
the activities at 30* contain: phosphate buffer 66 mM, pH
7.3; 2,6 dichlorophenolindopienol 20 jLg/ml; apo-D-LDH
(fixed concentration) and metal with variable concentrations
(on abscissa). Ten minutes ofter adding the last item, the
rea~ttion is started by adding DL-lactate 10 mM (final con-
centration). On the ordinates: relative speeds in relation
to the maximum activity with Zn4"'. The values of metal con-
centrations yielding senmi-situration are indicated.
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act

pKm

Apo *M 4 n
a C,

-- 4

Apoe *Co0++
Chef

0

-. +

-a-Apo Z

-- 3 ---ApohI Zn +

D-LDH naie+C

D-LDHnative

2

_r6 7 a pH
Fig. 15, Comparison of Characteristics of the Na-

tive D-LDH and of the D-LDH Reconstituted
by Co++, Inra+ and Zn". Study of the MI-
chaeliu Constants Relative to the D-lac-
tate Depnding on the pit. (Curdel.)
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5Tegend:7 a) native enzymie.

Preparation of the apo-D-LDH either by precipitating
with ammonium sulfate at pH 4 (Apoac) /a'17, or by incubating
for two hours with EDTA 10-2M, exhaust-IvZ dialysis in col-
lodion against twice distilled water (Apochel). The vessels
used for measuring the activity (30*) contain: phosphate
buffer 66 mM: 2,6 dichloropkienolindophelol 20Opg/ml; the -

following is added in succession: Apo-D-LDH or (D-LDH for
controls), then Immediately the metal (Zn** 10-4 M or C+
1.5 10-4.! or Mn++ 2 10-4M4), then, after 3 minutes: D-lac-
tate (variable concentration) to start the reaction. Final
pH on abscissa.
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00
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nl :

1 0

1 a± 2 . 1
1 3 5 7 p H

i! Fig. 16. Effect of the pH of the Precipita-
tiozr by Aummonium Sulfate on the ')is-
sociation of FAD by Zn++ of the D-LDH.
(Iwatsubo and Curdel.)

/Tegend:7 a) relative activities.

K Top: dissociation curves; on the left, dissociation
of FAD: &/a. Is the relation of the activities of (treat-

F ed enzyme -o, saturating Zn**) to (treated enzyme + -satura-
ting Ze* and saturating FAD). On the right, dissociation
of Zn: ratio of the activities of (treated enzyme) to
(treated enzyme * saturating Zn'+). Below: the number
of protons brought into play in the dissociations in given
by the slope of the logarithmic representation.
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A v/mini

10- 30pAM

9M

5M

a 5- 215 M

'4

0M

5 10 minutes

Fig. 17. Study of the Effect of the Zn**
concentration Added to the Apo-D-
LDH on the Speed of the Catalyzed
Reaction. (Iuatsubo.)

/Tegend:7 a) instantaneous activities.

The Apo-D-LD)H (prepared by acid treatment), fixed
concentration, is added, at time zero, to a spectrophoto-
metric vessel containing: feiricyanide 0.66 mid; D-lactate
66 mV, phosphate buffer 50 mM, Zn*4 in indicated concentra-
tions. The reaction is followed during this time by measur-
iag the every 10 seconds. Slope Av/min. determined
at time t 65 theexponential curve gives the aci6ivity at in-
stant t.
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i V

C

hL 2-

C

C

31.

7pM 50 100 1000 ,M

b) concentration de D-lactate

Fig. 18. Protoction by D-lactate of the Inacti-
vation of D-LDH by EDTA. (Stachiewicz,
Labeyrie, Curdel and Slonimski.) Mea-
surement of the speed of inactivation
by EDTA at 300; vessels contain: phos-
phate buffer 200 pmols, EDTA 0.3 'mol,
D-lactate in variable quantities cor-
responding to the concentration indi-
cated on the abscissa; D-LDH is added
at time zero, volume 2.6 ml. After "t"
minutes, addition of DL lactate 30/Amols,
ferricyanide 2jumols, final volume 3 al,
and the residual activity is measured on
the basis of which the speed of inactiva-
tion V is measure.

/TAg nd:7 a) speed of inactivation by the EDTA;
S) concentration of D-lactate.
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- - Measuremont of the speed of inactivation by quinacrine
S-- at 30'; a vessel contuins phosphate buffor 0 00 p ols; quin-

acrine 1 tLmol; D-LDH (fixed conco ntration): D-lactate In
variable quantities; r-iLDi added at time zero, volume 1 ml.

After time "t", addition of DL lactato 5Ojumol~s; 2,6 di-
chlorophenolindophonol 50 14 mols, final volume: 3 ml. The
speed of reduct oa of the pigment measures the resiactvity
on the basis of which the speed of Inactivation V is calcu-
lated.
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S20 ,u I rcentrifuga tion 1,71 0;1 1. 7 t±01

Nombre ri&&dua~a,analya. 107± 2 107 ±2

I MM,pic st,relatif au Fec 29±- 1 2 9 1

ic at, ferrocyt. (MU) 54.4 54808

Potenriel redox(Em7) -24 7± 247±t 5

.Groupe pr0.}h~tique prol'oheme

Himododkapeph de( (I eu; val) (i leu ; g I u)

C-ferminal glu lys

Teneur relative 955

Fig. 21. Comparison of the Properties -of the
Isocytochromes C of the Same Yeast
Cell. (Slonimski, Acher, Pore, Sels
and scomb /V7. )

/Leg nd:7 a) Number of a. a. residues, auialy-
im; bT peak, In relation to iron; c) redox
potetial; 4) Prosthietic group; e) relative
content.
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a'Cheval

50-0

25--'

10 20

(1/Cyf.C ,M) XO 1I-
Fig. 32. Speed of Reduction of Two Isocyto-

chromes C by L-LDff. (Sloniaski
Acher, Pore, Selz and Somlo

/regend:7 a) horse; b) yeast.

Ini-tial speed of rediuction in the presence of L lac-
tate 6.7 Of. By way if comparison, the cytocbrome C of horse
heart (Sigma, type 111).
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Fig. 23. Caitalysis by the Isocytochromes C
of the RoEpiration of the Mitochond-
rias at the Expense of D Lactate.
(Sloninmski, Acher, Peze, Sala and
Somlo /777.)

/Tcgend:7 a) protein; b) yeast; c) horse;
U) witliout fl-lactate; e) Cytochrome C Con-
centration;

The witochoncirias obtained by crushing In a Nosual
apparatus are suspended at pH 7.2 in Tris 40 mM, kH P04O1~
5mH, ADP 1 mMd, EDTA 0.25 mM, MgSO 4  2 mM, TPP01 M DPN
0.2 mM, D lactate 25 mU. The speed of respiration, constant
In time, is measured manometrically at 28* C. By way of
comparison,_the cytochrome C from horse heart (Sigma, typoe _
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